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of entrenchment works due north of the 
British camp, which also is in an admir
able position for the defence, as the sur
rounding country is perfectly level. The 
Boers, moreover, are compelled to keep 
a force estimated at 20,000 in order to con-

STUDY
FARMING

if Kimberley falls De Beers mines shares 
and interests will shrivel to nothing,while 
the Chartered Company’s vast issues will 
lose what little bottom they have left.

It is learned by the Associated .Press 
that the great financial houses in London

Paris, Dec. 22.—The war in South Af- have combined and furnished sufficient tain the British column. A large number 
rica has all but monopolized public atten- money to insure no large failures on Set- of Lord Methuen’s wounded have recov- 
tion this week. The best Paris journals, tling Day, Dee. 28, though the small fry ered and are ready to resume their places

may suffer. m the ranks.
A despatch to the Daily News from 

Modder River, dated Dec. 18, says:—
“We are now waiting until England 

shall have realized the actual facts. It 
has to be admitted that, man for man, 
we have found ourselves pretty well 
matched ; but the Boer has always the 
choice of positions.

"Let England then become alive to the 
need for further 100,000 men. Such a force 
will prove the truest economy in both 
blood and treasure.” --.-v

Among minor news items it is announced 
that CoL McKinnon has been appointed 
to command the city of London Imperial 
Volunteers. The Sixteenth Lancers have 
been ordered to proceed from Bombay to 
the Cape to meet the pressing need ef 
cavalry. The Canadian colonel, Hussard, 
has been appointed to Gen. French’s staff.

It is rumored that he Free State is 
about to move the seat of government 
from Bloemfontein to Winburg, the for
mer being indefensible.

Dr. Ley da, who has again been inter
viewed, asserts that the Boers have ample 

and ammunition, declaring that 
they have Mausers enough to give each 
burgher two and an equal number of 
Martini-Henris.

The morning papers are severely crit
icizing the fact that Gen. Sir Charles War
ren’s fifth division is being utilized to re
inforce various points, instead of being 
concentrated at one.

take. Right, or wrong we must continue 
friends with England.”

FRANCE RESPECTS ENGLAND’S 
ATTITUDE.METHUEN’S POSITION. Aa people study other cillinga end 

you will succeed. The cheapest and 
best text book to use is a progres
sive agricultural paper; not one that 
telle you what an OHIO or an ON. 
TARIO Farmer should do to make 
money, hot one that telle what 
MARITIME farmers should do and 
are doing to make the farm pay. 
The CO-OPERATIVE FARMER 
fills the bill. Enlarged to 20 p «gee, 
with ■ neat colored cover. leaned 
twice a month, $1.00 a year. Special 
rates to olube. Free earn;la copiée 
on appl cation.

the Temps, Figaro and Journal Des Dé
bats, have throughout discussed the pros 
and cons of the dispute with an’ evident 
desire to be impartial. A larger section
of the press of lower standing but wider ,,
circulation, has been persistently reveling Cape Town, Monday, Dec. 18. tien, 
in Anglophobia. This sentiment is appar- Gatacre, in order to check insurrection 
ently shared by a majority of Frenchmen, among the Dutch colonists and to pre- 
who regard England as a bully, attacking vent disaffected persons givmg rnforma- 
a small, pluckv state, and who are bitter tion or other assistance to the Boars, has 
against England because of her unsparing issued a modified reconcentiado order, dj 
and often unjust criticism of France dur- its terms all males over 12 years of age, 
ig the Dreyfus trial. ! of whatever nationality, rwding outside

The serious reverses of England had led ! of towns or villages but within a radius 
to the impression here that she might of 12 miles, of military camps now estab- 
yield and accept mediation. But the ab- fished or hereafter to be established north 
aence of despondency on the part of Bri- of Sterkstroom, are required immediately 

generally and theib apparent deter- to vacate their places of residence ana 
mination to fight to a finish, came as a either to remove to some place outside 
surprise to most Frenchmen and evoked the 12 mile radius or to form a camp m 
admiration for England’s coolness and dose proximity to the nearest military 
self-confidence from all but the most j camp-the spot to be selected by theott- 
Anglophobia organs j cer commandmg-where they must reside

The Figaro has warned France against ! until further notice, providing for their 
the idea that Great Britin would accept own needs. All persons found wit^n the 
the mediation of Germany, Russia or even radius without passes will be arrested, 
the United States at the present stage of Advices from ^o^urg assert that no 
the war. “In the United States congress, many colonial Dutch have joined the 

“there is much move Boers in that district.
Certain residents of Malmesbury cele

brated Gen. Gataere’s repulse at Storm- 
berg by a dinner.

X. v.ATACRE PROTECTING HIM
SELF.He Can Either Advance or Retreat 

and Always Threatens.
Winston Churchill Has Reached the Coast—General 

Yule Reported Insane—No News of Hostilities 
__Ottawa Wot king on the Second Contingent.

CO-OPERATIVE FARMER,tons New Brunswick.

daily pay, subsistance and all incidentals 
from the date of enrolment to the date 
of concentration. Imprests for this pur
pose will be given. The district officers 
commanding and the commissioner of the 
Mounted Police will meet all necessary dis
bursements in connection with the for
mation of the special service troops. 
A credit will be given them for this pur- 

Money will also be supplied in the 
same way for the purposes of purchasing 
horses to complete the establishment. 
The following are the relative rates of 
pay:—

Mounted Police, special service force— 
Commissioner Lieutenant Colonel $7,12. 
Assistant commissioner major $4-38, super
intendent captain $3.84, inspector lien ten
ant $2.75, surgeon medical officer $3 A4, 
veterinary surgeon officer $2.75.

Colonel Tucker, of St. John, arrived 
here yesterday with plans of the harbor, 
wharves, exhibition buildings, etc., and 
urged the government to have ope of the 
steamers start from St. John. He says 
that every facility desirable is located at 
St. John. The arrangements for the final 
mobilization of all the troops at Halifax 
were completed before the arrival of Col. 
Tucker and it is very doubtful if any 
change can be made.

ANSWER TO WALLACE.

arms
NO CONFIRMATION.IMETHUEN WELL PLACED.

His Position is Safe and Strategically 
Sound.

says the Figaro, 
freedom than in European legislatures 
and such questions might be discussed 
there, but, even though congress were to 
adopt resolutions requesting the presi
dent to take the first step on such deli
cate ground, Mr. McKinley would be the 
first to recognize their misappropriate- 
ness and would bury them unceremon
iously.”

The publication of the Franco-Amencan 
reciprocity has caused but little press 
comment.

London, Dec. 23, 4.45 a. m—Belated 
South African despatches throw no light 

___ upon the present situation at the seat of
London,Dec. 22.-A despatch from Cape war. There is no confirmation of the re- 

Town, dated Sunday, Dec. 17, says that port that Ladysmith oould hold out sev- 
Gen Methuen’s primary object in cross- eral weeks longer, and it is feared that 
wen. mew to have this was circulated by the Boers for their

pose.

* NO NEWS SATURDAY NIGHT.

London, Dec. 24, 4.45 a. m.—Beyond the 
statement that a heliograph* message 
from Ladysmith reports: “All well to Fri
day afternoon, with no fighting except 
outpost skirmishes” absolutely no news 
has been received from the seat of war 
during the night. .....

The war office officials at midnight say 
they had not received any war despatches.

ing the Modder River appears

sidered possible that the Boers have been 
compelled to assume the offensive, the 
commander having arranged for the dis- 
position of the forces and anticipating dif- No Names as Yet—Graduates of Kings- 

.\ ficulty in maintaining food supplies, in the ton to Be Given Imperial Commis-
present positions. Moreover, it is said v sioRS. —
there is a growing desire among the Free
Staters to return home, which is testified ^ rw 22.—Good progress was
to on many ride. andmay 1tend to pre- thelnl^ Mmilitia in
cipitate an action on the part of the Boer Iurthermg y,e arrangements connected
CO™te”of the delay ofGen. Methuen

tacking Kimberley Gen. Methuen would ready. intends taking advantage
be enabled to make a counter move with Dr. Borden intends rasing, aavauwge 
artillery and cavalry. Consequently, such of the cable from the Imperial «uthon 

. n»rt of the Boefs. it ties, announcing that such graduates ofl TiTtuTt ^M.fedthe HbV the Royal Military College as. he may 
lurent however, that to “make haste recommend will receive commissions m 
skiwly” is the truest policy at présent, the British army, and will submit a cum
in accordance with Gen. Methuen's die- her of Mmes immediately.

îr ttryerth:x™‘dv"oe *£than the slowest ox wagee. 'd^L, h« telegraphed Dr. Borden
NO TRANSPORT. ; that the church would like to send a chap-

i ' lain f|Txl that the name would be sent
London, Dec. 22.—The Morning Post to later. _J , ,

day says: “If it be true, as well-informed E. Goff Penny, M. P-, also telegraphs 
persons assert, that the troops in South the congratulations of his constituents 
Africa are without transport—divisional, to the government for the energy du- 
brigade or regimental-except such ox played in sending out a second contin- 
transports as the generals have been able gent. , , ,
to get together, many things which at A militia order issued today says that 
first sight appeared absolutely inexplie- the arms to be carried by the men of the 
able become intelligent. Even the diaper- regiments of Mounted Infantry will be 
sion of a force becomes capable of, if not a Lee-Enfield rifle, sword-bayonet and 
justification, at least explanation. A gen- Colt revolver. Provisional field service 
eral can do nothing with troops he cannot manuels will be published in a few days 
feed. The neglect in the case has been which will lay down exactly the equip- 
that of the political class leaders of both ment required, and how earned, for the 
parties. They have not for many years regiment of mounted rifles and the bn- 
taken serious the possibility of war as a gade division of field artillery. The arms 
conflict in which the nation’s existence or and equipment now in possession of the 
that of the empire might be staked.” men of the militia and of the Northwest

Mounted Police, and not included in the 
schedules of equipment required, will be 
left with their respective corps, except in 

New York, Dec. 22—A London de- the alse o{ the Mexican saddlery for the 
spatch to the New York World states Northwest Mounted Police 
that Gen. James H. Yule is insane. It The negotiations for transports are not 
is a great shock to Gen. Yule’s many yet complete. Everything, however, is 
friends, as the skill with which he had going on without one hitch, 
carried out his retreat and joined forces 
with General White had earned promo
tion for him.

TRANSPORTS SECURED.

Three Ships Will Sail From Halifax 
With Troops.

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—The work of getting 
the contingent ready is being vigorously 
prosecuted at the department of militia 
and the minister and his staff were in 
their offices the greater part of today. 
Last evening the contract for transport of 
the troops was finally closed. The Monte- 

from the Elder-Dempster line and 
the Laurentian and the Pomeranian 
from the Allan line have been chosen. 
They will be paid for by the ton on just 
the same lines as the Imperial govern
ment does when it charters a vessel for 

Southampton, Dec. 23—In spite of a war purposes. Dr. Borden came to the 
thick fog which prevailed, the Dunotter j conciusion that the Imperial authorities 
Castle sailed at 6.15 p. m., with General . bad thought the matter well out and de- 
Lord Roberta on board bound for Cape . cjdeij tbat 6uch a pum was the best one 
Town. Lord Roberts in the course of an . tQ pur8ue and therefore he adopted the 
interview had with him before sailing, ume policy. In conversation with H. A. 
said: “I am deeply impressed by the feel- AUan 0f tj,e Allan line your correspon- 

shown today in London, along the dent learned that the Laurentian would 
route to and at Southampton. I desire be in Halifax 0n Wednesday or Thursday 
to express my gratitude to all who have next and would be fitted up for the trip 
seen me off and to send my best remem- ^ speedily as possible. He expected the 
trances to all in thè country. In all Laurentian would sail about January 
these outbursts of patriotism I see a good pjtfi. The Pomeranian would, in all proba- 
omen of success.” v bility, «ail about January I3tb,.

When those who were not to be passen- The Montezuma is now on its way 
cers by the steamer left the vessel, Lord from New Orleans to Halifax and will 
Roberts bade farewell to his wife and finely sail about January 21st. This ves- 
dauizhter and ascended to the bridge, æl wifi have cavalry and the artillery will 
His anoearance was the signal for deafen- fog sent by the Allan line boats. But the 
. i-eers and for the singing of “God exact division of the contingent in this 
oTL the Queen” and “Rule Britannia.” regard has not been decided. In closing 

Responding to cries for a speech. Lord the contract for transport the minister 
p _,y. “My good friends, I wish has got over one of the difficulties which
™u aU rood' luck, which I hope I shall confronted him at the outset. The gov- 
y°u ,, • eminent has received a cable from the un-

As the ship disappeared into the dark- perial authorities stating that an extra 
„ „eat final cheer rang out from number of horses would be very accept-

the watchLg crowd. ^/nca^ *"

A Canadian military relief fund for the 
aiding of those who are rendered hus
bandless and fatherless and for other pur
poses not covered by the Red Cross and 
other, societies, was organized at Rideau 
Hall yesterday. Lieut. Col. Montreal,Dr. 
Roddick, M. P., and Dr. Ryerson of 
Toronto were present, representing the 
Red Cross and other societies. Lord 
Minto was chosen patron and the vice 
patrons are Lord Btrathcona, Sir Wilfred 

Sir Richard Cartwright, Dr.

A RATHER OLD DESPATCH.
CHOSING THE OFFICERS. r

Chieveley Camp, Natal,' Dec. 17. Ihe 
camp, which was pitched to the left of the 
position which was taken up by the Union 

shifted from that point this

AN INCREDIBLE REPORT.

London, Dec. 23.—From a continental 
Dutch source comes the incredible rumor 
that a British army corps has disembarked 
at Lourenzo Marques and is marching to
ward the Transvaal frontier.

ROBERTS SAILS FOR AFRICA.

Brigade,
morning . . , ,

The wounded are being entrained for 
Pieterermaritzburg. Most of the wounds 
are in the arms or legs. Doctor Treves 
is operating on the wounded. Sir Wm. 
MacCormack attended at the railway 
platform and several assistant surgeons 
are giving every attention.

was 
to Chieveley.

zuma

Col. Otter is an Imperial Officer and Bub* 
ject to British Arm Begulations.

RXTVERSES STIFFEN ENGLAND.
Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following telegram* 

fponf Clark Wallace was received late Fri
day night and was replied to by Dr. Bor
den yesterday. The telegrams 
follows:—

“Woodbridgé, Ont., Dec. 22, ’99. 
“From the first hour that the Canadian* 

contingent arrived in South Africa to the? 
present time, so far as I can see or learn 
the government has taken no steps of any 
kind to ascertain their whereabouts ner- 
any telegraphic communication with them*. 
Every Canadian wants to know something: 
of them. Beside there are more than a* 
thousand homes where the little family- 
groups are watching day by day and wait
ing through the long hours of the nighty 
longing to have information, even if it 
were only one line, every day. Is it 
parsimony or indifference or something: 
worse that is the cause of the govern
ment’s action in the matter?

“(Signed) N. Clarke Wallace.”
Dr. Borden’s reply reads:—

“Honorable Ni Clarke Wallace, Woodt- 
bridge. Ont.:—
“Your telegram with respect to Cana

dian contingent received. Its statements* 
are not true. Proper arrangements were 
made by me with Col. Otter, the officer- 
commanding, to forward news from time-' 
to time, of contingent and its doings. Sev
ers! of such messages have already been, 
received and published. As the contingent.

forms part of the British artny you, 
know, or ought to know, that only such,.

be sent as general in com- 
i mand authorizes and censorship of war- 

office permits. The Canadian public la
in exactly the same position as the Brit
ish public, although a far greater number- 
of the latter are directly and! personally- 
concerned.

No Foreign Intervention Would Be Tol
erated by Great Britain. are as=

ing
London, Dec. 23.—Not for many years 

past has Great Britain faced such a sit
uation as confronts her this Christmas. 
Yet, to meet it/There has arisen a new 
Britain, which, by its virility and pluck, 
extorts admiration even from her bitter., 
est continental critics. Since the boast
fulness has disappeared from the British 
press, the continents of the foreign papers, 
at least such as are printed here, are 
couched in tones far more fair and friend
ly than when it was believed a specify 
victory awaited General Buffer. As re
peatedly asserted, there is no likelihood 
of European interference, yet Mr. W. T. 
Stead, in the Daily Chronicle today, has 

a a very alarming column in which he has 
visions of a “superior Jameson raid by 
60,000 Frenchmen on London, in the ab
sence of the Channel fleet.

Though Great Britain’s plight in South 
Africa seems temporarily critical, the As
sociated Press learns that the Boers are 
straining every nerve to secure the media
tion of President McKinley towards a 
favorable peace. But, anyone with the 
slightest knowledge of British feelir- 
quickly appreciates that not one person 

million contemplates any result but 
an ultimate British triumph, and all sec
tions unite in saying this must be se
cured, no matter what the cost. Hence, 
the Boer agents themselves have only 
slight hopes that mediation would be ac
cepted, though believing, if President Mc
Kinley could be persuaded to proffer it, 
Lord Salisbury, though, perhaps, bound 
to refuse, would lose humanitarian sym
pathy in the United States and thus di
vert to the Boers much wavering senti
ment. . „ ,

The Associated Press is informed from 
excellent sources that no offer of media
tion would be accepted by Lord Salisbury 
in any shape or form. The popular con
ception of peace is that it must come 
through General Roberts and General 
Kitchener. The fall of Kimberley, Lady
smith and Mafeking would not make a 
particle of difference, for this stoical re- 
solve is thoroughly imbedded in the hearts 
of the people, who, for the first time' in 
the memory of this generation, have 
drunk deeply of the cup of military de
feat and disgrace. Any other defeats that 
the future holds for the British, except 
entire annihilation, are anticipated by 
the scathing self-criticism which the na
tion has inflicted upon its own hide.

The lack of news this week has by no 
been taken as an instance of the 

adage regarding no news A very gen
eral impression prevails that Kimberley 
will succumb. An officer of the British 
South African Company, who has an in
timate knowledge of South Africa, tells 
the Associated Press he believes that it 
the Boers capture Cecil Rhodes they will 
shoot him. . , _

Nowhere more than on the stock ex
change has the lack of information caused 

It is realized that

scarce in South
■

I KITCHENER TO JOIN ROBERTS AT 
GIBRALTAR.

Malta Dec. 23. —Gen. Lord Kitchener,
chief 
rived

British cruiser 
Wo Which sailed for Gibraltar, where 
he will join Lord Roberta.

GEN. YULE DEMENTED.
in a

now

Laurier,
Borden and the lieutenant governors of 
the provinces, chief justices and others.

From the date of concentration the men 
will be taken on the pay roll of the regi
ment and batteries concerned. The of
ficer commanding the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles will arrange with the commissioner 
of the Northwest Mounted Police for pay 
to the officers appointed to “B” and “C ’ 
squadrons from the Northwest Mounted 
Police. Imprests for that purpose will 
he given to the officer commanding the 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, the officer com
manding the brigade division field artill
ery and the officer commanding the bat
teries.

Officers commanding batteries will be
supplied by imprest from headquarters on Ottawa, Dec. 24—The following militihe 
application when necessary. District of- or(jer has just been issued. District offi— 
ficers commanding and the commissioner cerB commanding will be good enough to- 
of mounted police will therefore be good j forward to headquarters without delay a. 
enough to arrange for the payment of

URGED TO ENLIST. news canLAWYERS

London, Dec. 23,-The exceeding grave 
view taken in some quarters at the enms 
is evinced by a circular signed by Attor
ney General Webster, Solicitor General 
Finlay, and General Su- Evelyn Wood, 
. , 1 runprai to the forces, to the

effect that the present position of public 
affairs is so critical that as a greater part 
of the regular forces will be required 
abroad, it becomes imperative for thepur- 

home defence that the volunteers 
be augumented and urging that 

every member of the legal profession not

volunteer corps.

!
A CHANGE IN GERMANY.

The Press Directing the Public to Favor 
England.DELAUUÀ BAYCHURCHILL AT

. i , “(Signed) F. W. Borden.”
Although the Canadian opposition is try

ing hard to make a political point with, 
the view of diminishing the outburst of en— 
thuisasm which is passing all over Canada, 
in connection with the government’s ac
tion in sending troops to the front it i* 
failing miserably in the attempt.

y-
Lendon , Dec. 22.—Lady Randolph | Beriin> 22.—A gradual veering ot

Churchill has received a cable despatch pubfic opinion in Gennady regarding the 
from her son Winston Churchill, who was war ;n South Africa is becoming apparent, 
captured by the Boers in Natal and taken The change is led by the inspired section 
to Pretoria and whose escape from there 0f the press. Today several articles ap- 
was announced Dec. 14. He says he has pear pointing in the new direction, 
arrived safe at Delagoa Bay. The Cologne Gazette says: “Germany's

real interest is to maintain absolute neu
trality in sentiment. It is wise to retain 
England’s good will if Germany intends 

The following was issued yesterday:—■ : develop colonially.”
Eighth Hussars:—Members of D The Berliner Post contains obviously ip 

Squadron, 8th Hussars, or ex-members of gpjred articles, in which this argument is 
the regiment wishing to volunteer for ma(je:—
service with the cavalary contingent for “South African confederation is im- 
South Africa, will report to the nearest pOS8ible without harbors and the sea- 
non-commissioned officer of the spuadron. 8b0re. England, as a great power, is 
The non-commissioned officers have been necessary for the maintenance of the 

* notified to enroll all applicants and to World’s political equilibrium and Ger- 
forward their applications to the officer many’s policy will be to keep friends with 
commanding the squadron, together with England.”
particulars of any serviceable horses in j There is no doubt that the government 
their districts. ; i8 beginning to bring the weight of its in-

^ fluence in the press to bear in favor of 
BOERS ACTIVE IN FRONT OF , Eng]and. The same is true regarding the

army, navy and official world.
Emperor William’s influence is

Sterkstroom, Cape Colony, Saturday, Î strongly exerted in Anglophile direction. 
Dec. 16.—The Boers have been largely re- It is said on reliable authority that he 
inforced since General Gataere’s reverse has repeatedly expressed himself during 
at Stormberg. The country north of that the week in the following vein:— 
point is in arms, and the farms of the . “We must not repeat last year’s mis- 
loyalists are being taken by the Boers, 
who reap the crops.

Boer accounts of successful engagements 
are printed for distribution throughout 
the disaffected districts.

J

j
shall I

HUSSARS CALLED FOR. militia officers.

LADYSMITH SAFE ON THE 20TH.

office hasLondon, Dec. 23,-The war 
i9aUed a list of minor casualties, reefflved. 
at Pietermaritzburg by heliograph Wed
nesday, Dec. 20th, showing that Lady
smith was still holding out on Wednes- 
day last.

return shewing:— .
(a) The name of each individual entitled 

to draw *the allowance ; (b) the number of 
sons and their age and the number of 
daughters and their age; (c) the name of 
the noji-commisaioned officer or man con
cerned,, and the company in which en
rolled.. and (d) in case of non-commission
ed oVdeers who belong to permanent force 
at t'he time of enrollment the unit to 
whirjh they belonged.

A CHANCE FOR WOODSTOCK BAT
TERY HORSES.

s j

: BEECHAM'Sl-at-. means
LONDON SUMMARY. "

London, Dec. 25, 4.30 a. m.-The war 
office has received a cablegram from (Jem 
Forestier-Walker, dated at Cape town 
yesterday, saying:

“Have no further news of the general
6,rry be almost safely predicted that 
nothing will occur today. A truce, either 
formal or informal, is being kept for the 
observance of Christmas by the opposing
f°The Duke of Connaught again preseed 
to be allowed to go to the front but the 
government declined to give its assent. 
Thpn waiving considerations of rank, ne 
offered his services to Lord ®?b<Tt8R“L“£ 
capacity as a staff officer. Lord Roberts 
consented but the government again de-
ClThe Morning Post’s, correspondent at 
Chieveley, telegraphing tin Monday, Dec. 
18, and confirming intelligence already
cabled, says:—

“At dawn today the column struck 
camp and formed a new one, three miles 
to the south owing to the scarcity of

WA despatch from Modder River, dated

^^The ’ Boers continue extending their 
trenches. They now have nearly 20 miles, j

PILLS(GATACRE.
now

:The Best and Safest:» K ' Toronto, Dec. 23—Dr. Nattreas» exarain-
' mg officer, today completed the inspect- 

i fpffifîllIV JflWnftraft 1 tion of the Dragoons at the Stanley Bar- 
1 J racks. Every officer of the governor gem

eral’a body guards has applied for permis» 
sion. to join the contingent. Out of hun
dreds of horses examined at the barracks, 
onfy seven have been purchased, the price 

i paid for suitable animals being £150.
} Veterinary Surgeon Hall says it would 
! hnve been advisable for the government 
i -purchase horses in South America SR 
i animals purchased there would he- mot* 

suitable for the South African elimato.
. He anticipates that ten per cent ef to* 

p.n.li.n horses will die before reaching 
Cape Town. _ ,

[Continued on Page $.]

extreme nervousness.

, FOR ALL , »

• Bilions and Nervous Disorders:
Sick Heada-Ae, Constipation, J 

; Weak Stomach, Impaired Di- ÿ 
i gestion, Disordered Liver and J 
; Female Ailments. 1

:The World’s Medicine\
Anr A*] Sale Exceed» 6,000,000 Boxe*.

25 Cento at all Druggist».
1 Aeecham's Pills have the larger» sale of1 
Mi, Proprietary Medicine In the vrotld, and 

1 this has Men achieved

-PORTUGAL AND BOER SUPPLIES.

London,' Dec. 22.—The Lisbon corres- 
-.pondent of the Daily Mail discussing the 
'Boer importation of food, munitions of 
war and recruits by way of the Portu
guese port of Lourenzo Marques, says:— 

’ v “Portugal is undoubtedly doing her ut
most to'check the transit of war material 
for the Boers through Delagoa Bay, al- 

* though Great Britain would do well to 
make a demand for greater watchfulness. 

- Portugal, however, is in constant terror 
of. a Boer raid on her African possessions 
and cannot stop the passage of volunteers 

-for the Transvaal. ^ j,. if J MdUM
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!
! The color of the Arctic fox is dark 

blue in summer, but in fall it changes 
gradually until winter, when it assumé» 
the tint of snow.
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